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Northwest Arts Center
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Summer
Day Camps!
See pg. 6-11
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NORTHWEST ARTS CENTER

9825 NE 24th St | Bellevue, WA 98004

Website: BellevueWA.gov/northwest-arts
Phone: 425-452-4106 | Fax: 425-452-2051 | nwac@bellevuewa.gov
Bellevue Parks & Community Services 425 452-6885

Welcome to the Northwest Arts Center!

Please check our home web page BellevueWA.gov/northwest-arts
for any updates on schedules, class listings, events, and COVID
procedures. If you have a need for an accommodation, questions
on COVID procedures, or need for scholarship information
or assistance, please call 425-452-4106 or email us at nwac@
bellevuewa.gov. We hope to see you soon at the Center!

Spring-Summer Programs 2022
Summer Camps = May/June Programs and Summer Day Camps
Resident Registration Opens April 4
Non-resident Registration Opens April 11

FACILITY RENTAL S AT
NORTHWEST ARTS CENTER

For updated information
regarding COVID, see
Department of Health page

The perfect place for your next event!

Parties, meetings, small events, classes? We offer several studios for
rent at our facility with beautiful grounds and free parking. Rental
rates range from $40 to $60 per hour with a 2-hour minimum. WIFI,
tables and chairs are included with rental. Non-profit agencies
receive a discount on rental rates. Call us for a tour today!

DOWNTOWN BELLEVUE MAIN CLUB

Boys & Girls Club of Bellevue Facility (209 100th Ave NE, next to Downtown Park)
Adult recreation programs are offered at this facility. We hope to restart programs soon. Please visit our
Bellevue Main Club web site BellevueWA.gov/mainclub for current recreation programs offered at this location.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Financial scholarships are available for qualifying
Bellevue residents of all ages. Scholarships can be
used to help pay for recreation program fees. Visit
the BellevueWA.gov/northwest-arts for additional
details and application process.
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DAY CAMPS–SCHOOL BREAK
Watercolor Camp

This class introduces classic watercolor techniques
and builds slowly from the simple to the more
complex. Topics include use of value, control
of the medium, color mixing, and composition.
Demonstrations are part of the class but painting
from still life and photographs is emphasized.
Experienced students will focus on assignments to
improve color handling, composition, and specific
painting challenges. Students must acquire their own
supplies for this class. Please contact the American
Academy of Fine Arts at aafawa.com or e-mail yanz@
aafa.info phone 302-751-2020, for more information.
Fee: $249/resident and $298/non-resident
Ages: Grades K-6
Dates/Time: Monday-Friday, Apr 11-15, 9-11:30 a.m.
Register Here: 2200497

Clay Figurine Camp

The course will take you through the entire process
of sculpting a figurine to a very high finish, with
an emphasis on getting the anatomical structure
correct at the beginning. This is key to achieving a
likeness. We will show you how to train your eye
to see objectively, so you can learn to trust your
own judgment. This class offered by the American
Academy of Fine Arts. For more information about
the class or to contact them visit aafawa.com or
e-mail yanz@aafa.info phone 302-751-2020.
Fee: $249/resident and $298/non-resident
Ages: Grade: K-6
Dates/Time: Monday-Friday, Apr 11-15,
12:30-3 p.m.
Register Here: 2200239

AFTERSCHOOL ART CLASSES–
YOUTH
Cartooning and Drawing
with Mr. Brad

Drawing and cartooning skills unleash a child’s
creativity. Fledgling cartoonists will learn the basics
of expression drawing, line quality, constructing
from imagination and exaggerating from life, while
exploring moods and animating actors. Materials
provided. Instructor: Brad Niemeyer.
Fee: $105 resident and $126/non-resident
(7 classes)
Ages: 6-11Y
Dates/Time: Dates/Time: Tuesdays, Apr 19-Jun 7,
4-5:30 p.m. (no class 5/31)
Register Here: 22000383

Creative Kids–
Wednesday Early Release

Enhance your child’s creativity with a variety of
arts and crafts, drawing, painting, and outdoor
play to get them moving. Activities take place in
both indoor and outdoor settings.
Fee: $240/resident and $280/non-resident
(8 classes)
Grades: 2-5Y
Session One
Dates/Time: Wednesdays, Apr 20-Jun 8, 1
2:30-3 p.m.
Register Here: 2200112
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Funtastic Art Mission!

Artists will boost the fun into orbit with this
rocket powered art mission. We will mix and
match different art media including, but not
limited to pencil, charcoal, watercolor acrylics,
pastel, markers, collage, and ink. We will paint on
paper, cardboard, and canvas. The art could go
3-dimensional with pop-ups, cut-outs, and layers.
We will test and grow young design skills, drawing
skills and assembly skills. This will be a creator
space where the traditional art rules are bent and
broken. Bring all your creativity! Materials included.
Brad Niemeyer, Instructor.
Fee: $105 resident and $126/non-resident (7 classes)
Ages: 6-11Y
Dates/Time: Thursdays, Apr 21-Jun 9, 4-5:30 p.m.
(no class 5/26)
Register Here: 22000393

AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT–
YOUTH
Chess Wizards

Chess Wizards is a premier chess education
company providing fun, informative, and
challenging chess lessons to students. Chess
Wizards teaches children many important life
concepts, such as learning the ability to win
graciously and accept defeat with dignity and
sportsmanship. Students will be divided into groups
according to their chess experience. At the end of
this session, each student will have had the chance
to participate in a mini-chess tournament.
Fee: $162 resident and $195/non-resident
(6 classes)
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Time: Thursday, Apr 21-May 26,
4:15-5:15 p.m.
Register Here: 22000433

AFTER SCHOOL DANCE–YOUTH
Emerald Ballet Theater: Pre-Ballet

A joyful introduction to movement. Basic dance
technique inspired by beautiful music, literature,
and art in a developmentally appropriate way.
Flexibility, coordination, strength, and creativity
develop in the young dancer. Instructor: Emerald
Ballet Theater.
Fee: $160/resident and $192/non-resident
(8 classes)
Ages: 3-5Y
Dates/Time: Dates/Time: Tuesdays, Apr 19-Jun 7,
4:15-5 p.m.
Register Here: 22000463

City Opera Ballet:
Hippity Hop Pre-Ballet

Learn basic Ballet and tap movements and
memorizing routines. Includes French for Young
Dancers. Instructor: City Opera Ballet.
Fee: $112/resident and $135/non-resident
Ages: 3-4Y
Dates/Time: Thursdays, Apr 21-Jun 9,
9:30-10:15 a.m.
(8 classes)
Register Here: 22000523

SATURDAY CLASSES–YOUTH
City Opera Ballet: Ballet Petit
“The Sleeping Beauty”

Includes ballet class plus stories of the grand
ballets, French for young dancers and Ballet Petit
variations/rehearsal. All registrations must be
completed prior to the first class session. Instructor:
City Opera Ballet
Fee: $180/resident and $216/non-resident
Ages: 5-12Y
Dates/Time: Saturdays, April 2-May 14,
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (6 classes, no class 4/16)
Register Here: 22000492
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City Opera Ballet: Ballet Petit
“Carnival of the Animals”

Includes ballet class plus stories of the grand
ballets, French for young dancers and Ballet Petit
variations/rehearsal. All registrations must be
completed prior to the first class session. No class
May 28. Instructor: City Opera Ballet
Fee: $150/resident and $180/non-resident,
( 6 classes)
Ages: 5-12Y
Dates/Time: Saturdays, May 21-Jun 25,
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (5 classes, no class 5/28)
Register Here: 22000493

Painting Frida Khalo

Let’s learn about one of the most famous Mexican
women painters of all time; “Frida Kahlo’’ in this
highly creative and fun workshop. We will be
painting a Frida Kahlo portrait piece and will be
using different art mediums including, but not
limited to pencil, watercolors, acrylics, pastels,
markers and collage. We will also incorporate some
colorful Mexican folk art inspired patterns and
designs in our painting. The young kids will get to
explore their creativity and add their own unique
spin while painting a portrait of this iconic artist.
Bring your creative zest and deep curiosity to learn
about a different world art culture and enhance
your artistic capabilities. Materials included. Rohini
Mathur, Instructor.
Fee: $60/resident and $72/non-resident
Ages: 6-11Y
Dates/Time: Saturdays, May 7, 12-3 p.m.
Register Here: 2202330

ART CLASSES–ADULTS 16 +
Painting Colorful Spring Florals

In this workshop, we will be painting a bright and
colorful floral garden mixed media painting. We
will mix and match different art media including,
but not limited to pencil, watercolors, acrylics,
pastels, markers, collage and inks. We will paint on
paper and canvas. Participants in this workshop
will learn skills such as bold loose brushstrokes,
underpainting, layering, composition basics and
mixing a strong color palette – all the skills which
they will be able to add to their own painting
practice. Several tips and tricks on color theory,
composition interest, texture, layering and mark
making will be discussed. Materials included. Rohini
Mathur, Instructor.
Fee: $90/resident and $108/non-resident
Ages: 18+Y
Dates/Time: Saturday, May 28, 12-3 p.m.
Register Here: 2202331

BODY & MIND CLASSES –
ADULTS 16+
Mindful Movement–Tai Chi Exercise

Guided movement based on Chi Kung and soft style
martial arts. Flowing movements encourage proper
posture for effective stretching, combined with easy
strengthening exercise. Feel an immediate sense
of refreshed focus and relaxation. Tai Chi Short
Form (Mindful Movement Advanced) class following
the Wed class from 11:40-12:10 a.m. Instructor
permission required to register for the Advanced
class. Please call/ text the instructor Sabrina Mix
at 206-498-5801 for more information or visit her
website at mindfularts.us
Fee: $80/resident and $96/non-resident
Ages: 16+Y
Dates/Time: Wednesdays, Apr 20-Jun 8,
11:40 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
Register Here: 2200098
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Tai Chi Form–
Mindful Movement Advanced

This class is by instructor permission only and
follows the Mindful Movement Tai Chi Exercise
class held on Wednesdays from 10-11a.m. The class
focus is on smooth movement, balance, breath, and
proper stances as you learn and do the Yang Family
Style Short Form, Chi Kung forms, and meditation
techniques. Please call/text the instructor Sabrina
Mix at 206-498-5801 for more information or visit
her website at mindfularts.us
Fee: $40/resident and $48/non-resident
Ages: 16+Y
Dates/Time: Wednesdays, Apr 20-Jun 8,
11:40 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
Register Here: 2200103

Yoga

Increase your strength and flexibility through this
gentle Hatha Yoga class. During class you practice
balancing poses, deep stretching, and gain a calm
mind and body through breath work. This class
uses props such as blocks and straps to work
on proper alignment and to help make poses
accessible to all levels of experience. Please bring
water, a yoga mat and other props as needed. Wear
comfortable clothing. Instructor: Julie Shalaby.
Fee: $105/resident and $126/non-resident
(7 weeks, no class 5/30)
Ages: 16+Y
Dates/Time: Mondays, Apr 18-Jun 6, 9-10 a.m.
Register Here: 2200125
Fee: $120/resident and $144/non-resident
(8 weeks)
Ages: 16+Y
Dates/Time: Wednesdays, Apr 20-Jun 8, 9-10 a.m
Register Here: 2200126

Yoga: Mixed Levels

This class is for beginners who want a strong,
safe foundation in alignment yoga as well as for
Intermediate students who want to strengthen
and deepen their practice. You will learn body
awareness and develop flexibility, balance, and
strength, plus learn sequences to help you create
your own personalized yoga practice. Students with
injuries or health conditions will learn modifications
to practice safely. This Purna Yoga class integrates
other aspects of a well-rounded practice, such as
breathing and meditation techniques, and health
and nutrition tips. Bring your own mat, towel, strap/
belt, and block. Instructor, Lynne Aebi.
Fee: $104/resident and $125/non-resident
(8 classes)
Ages: 18+Y
Session One
Dates/Time: Tuesdays, Apr 19-Jun 7,
9:30-10:30 a.m.
Register Here: 22000553
Session Two
Dates/Time: Thursdays, Apr 21-Jun 9, 12-1 p.m.
Register Here: 22000613

SUMMER DAY CAMPS
FITNESS
Multi-Sport Camp for Girls & Boys

Multi-Sport programs are designed to introduce kids
to a variety of different sports in one setting. Young
athletes will learn the rules and essential skills of
a variety of sports and games along with vital life
lessons such as sportsmanship and teamwork. Bring
a water bottle and snack each day. Visit Skyhawks.
com to register.
Fee: $164 per participant
Ages: 5-8Y
Dates/Time: Monday-Friday, Aug 1-5, 1-4 p.m.
Register Here: Skyhawks.com
Fee: $164 per participant
Ages: 5-8Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Aug 15-19, 1-4 p.m.
Register Here: Skyhawks.com
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DANCE

ART

Emerald Ballet Theater:
Under the Sea

Cartooning and Drawing Summer
Camp with Mr. Brad

Come “sea” how much fun it is at Mermaid Cove!
Children will explore dance, art, music, and
literature inspired by mermaids, pirates, and
underwater creatures. Each day camp is split
equally between dance and art. Camp culminates
with an informal performance and gallery of
student artwork. Wear comfortable clothes and
bring a smock or oversized t-shirt (add name on
clothing) to protect clothing during art. Instructor:
Emerald Ballet Theater
Fee: $200/resident and $240/non-resident
Ages: 5-7Y
Dates/Time: Monday-Thursday, Jul 25-28,
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Register Here: 2201854

City Opera Ballet: The Prince and
the Mermaid Ballet Camp

Boys and girls dance their way to music and stories
of favorite characters under the sea. Includes
fun games, crafts, and French for little dancers.
Instructor: City Opera Ballet.
Fee: $150/resident and $180/non-resident
Ages: 5-6Y
Dates/Time: Monday-Friday, Aug 1-5,
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Register Here: 2202105

City Opera Ballet:
Summer Classics Ballet Camp

Each day includes a beginner/intermediate
ballet class followed by study of the music and
choreography of a new ballet from the classical
repertoire each day. Instructor: City Opera Ballet.
Fee: $150/resident and $180/non-resident
Ages: 7-11Y
Dates/Time: Monday-Friday, Aug 15-19,
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Register Here: 2202106

Cartooning and drawing for kids! Drawing and
cartooning skills unleash a child’s creativity as
they create zany characters to drop into a story
or make a statement. Fledgling cartoonists will
learn the basics of expression drawing, line
quality, constructing from the imagination, and
exaggerating from life while exploring moods and
animating actions. Media includes pencil, markers,
charcoal, and ink, among others. All materials
provided. Dress for doing art. Instructor: Brad
Niemeyer.
Fee: $156/resident $187/non-resident
Ages: 7-11Y
Dates/Time: Monday-Thursday, Jul 25-28,
9-11:30 a.m.
Register Here: 2202152

Learning from the Masters:
Famous Artists

Teaching kids about famous artists can inspire
some exciting artist-inspired projects and that is
exactly what this art camp will cover. We will create
artworks inspired by famous artists such as Van
Gogh, Pablo Picasso, Henri Matisse, Gustav Klimt
and others. We will explore and play with different
mediums including, but not limited to watercolors,
acrylics, pastels, markers, paper collage and inks.
We will create on different surfaces such as paper,
cardboard and canvas. The young artists will get to
experience varied art styles around the world and
grow their design and creative skills. Bring your
enthusiasm and imaginative spirit and let your
creativity soar as we’ll take a trip down art history
recreating and giving our own unique spin to some
classic masterpieces. Materials included. Rohini
Mathur, Instructor.
Fees: $165/resident $198/non-resident
Ages: 7-11Y
Dates/Times: Tuesday-Friday, Jul 12-15, 1-3 p.m.
Register Here: 2202324
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Watercolor Painting:
From Start to Finish

This class introduces classic watercolor techniques
and builds slowly from the simple to the more
complex. Topics include use of value, control
of the medium, color mixing, and composition.
Demonstrations are part of the class but painting
from still life and photographs is emphasized.
Experienced students will focus on assignments
to improve color handling, composition, and
specific painting challenges. Program offered
by the American Academy of Fine Arts. For more
information visit aafawa.com or e-mail yanz@aafa.
info phone 302-751-2020.
Fees: $249/resident $298/non-resident
+ $10 material fee to be paid to instructor on the
first day of class
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Jun 27-Jul 1,
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Register Here: 2202216
Fees: $249/resident $298/non-resident
+ $10 material fee to be paid to instructor on the
first day of class
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Aug 22-26,
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Register Here: 2202217

Clay Figurine Camp

This course will take you through the entire process
of sculpting a figurine to a very high finish, with
an emphasis on getting the anatomical structure
correct at the beginning. This is key to achieving a
likeness. We will show you how to train your eye
to see objectively, so you can learn to trust your
own judgement. Program offered by the American
Academy of Fine Arts. For more information visit
aafawa.com or e-mail yanz@aafa.info phone 302751-2020.
Fees: $249/resident $298/non-resident
+ $10 material fee to be paid to instructor on the
first day of class
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Jun 27-Jul 1,
1-3:30 p.m.
Register Here: 2202217
Fees: $199/resident $ 238/non-resident+ $10
material fee to be paid to instructor on the first
day of class
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Tuesday-Friday, Jul 5-8,
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Register Here: 2202218
Fees: $249/resident $298/non-resident+ $10
material fee to be paid to instructor on the first
day of class
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Aug 22-26,
1-3:30 p.m.
Register Here: 2202219
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Basic Skills Starting with
Drawing Camp

What will your kids discover when they explore
drawing? With this class, your kiddos can take their
curiosity and creativity even further, exploring
how to draw with step-by-step drawing for kids
and sketching tutorials. Whether you’re looking for
easy drawing ideas for kids, or you want to help
your little ones learn to draw their favorite animals
and characters, we will help them reach their
goals. As your youngsters learn to draw, they’ll find
opportunities to stretch their creativity with various
tools like pencils, chalks, and ink. Program offered
by the American Academy of Fine Arts. For more
information visit aafawa.com or e-mail yanz@aafa.
info phone 302-751-2020.
Fees: $199/resident $ 238/non-resident
+ $10 material fee to be paid to instructor on the
first day of class
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Tuesday-Friday, Jul 5-8, 1-3:30 p.m.
Register Here: 2202251

Exploring Different Wild Animals

Do your kiddos like animals? In this class we will
work with them step-by-step exploring different
wild animals and marine life. They will use different
material such like pencil, charcoal, ink, watercolor,
color pencils to make them only own art piece.
Program offered by the American Academy of Fine
Arts. For more information visit aafawa.com or
e-mail yanz@aafa.info phone 302-751-2020.
Fees: $249/resident $298/non-resident
+ $10 material fee to be paid to instructor on the
first day of class
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Jul 11-15,
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Register Here: 2202235

Crafting and Painting Camp

Students will use a variety of media such as colored
pencils, pastel, charcoal, watercolor, woodware,
and acrylic to create pieces of art. The course will
involve three-dimensional painting, painting in
different media, cartoon painting, and many other
art forms, and will cover composition, value, color,
materials, and techniques. Students paint from still
life or other reference materials. Program offered
by the American Academy of Fine Arts. For more
information visit aafawa.com or e-mail yanz@aafa.
info phone 302-751-2020.
Fees: $249/resident $298/non-resident
+ $10 material fee to be paid to instructor on the
first day of class
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates: Monday-Friday, Jul 11-15, 1-3:30 p.m.
Register Here: 2202237

Creative Kids – Summer Camp

Enhance your child’s creativity, confidence, and
artistic ability while enjoying the beautiful setting of
the Northwest Arts Center. Children will explore a
variety of art and craft mediums including painting,
three-dimensional art, collage, watercolor, and
more. Day camp activities include time spent in
both indoor and outdoor environments. Bring a
lunch and water bottle each day.
Fees: $270/resident $324/non-resident
Ages: 7-11Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Aug 1-5,
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Register Here: 2201819
Fees: $270/resident $324/non-resident
Ages: 7-11Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Aug 8-12,
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Register Here: 2201820
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Hinditime kids: Conversation &
South Asian Culture Camp

Using conversational Hindi, children will be able
to name colors, shapes, numbers, and express
feelings. Through a combination of hands-on
stories, songs, art & crafts each class will enrich
children with knowledge about South Asian festivals
like Holi, Diwali, Navratri, Vaisakhi, Eid & Christmas.
Class includes 20 mins of free style dance on (kid
friendly) Hindi Bollywood songs for movement /
exercise and of course lots of fun! All materials
included. This is a unique opportunity to learn Hindi
& South Asian culture.
Fees: $180/resident $216/non-resident
Ages: 5-10Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Jul 25-29, 1-2:30 p.m.
Register Here: 22022831
Fees: $180/resident $216/non-resident
Ages: 5-10Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Friday, Aug 15-19,
10-11:30 a.m.
Register Here: 22022832

TECHNOLOGY
Youth Tech Camps

Youth Tech Inc. is an interactive computer camp
that focuses on providing enrichment opportunities
to students in the world of computers. With a caring
environment at the core of camp values, Youth Tech
strives to create a positive learning community that
encourages creativity, fun, and academic excellence.
For more information about Youth Tech Inc., view
youthtechinc.com

Youth Tech: iCode

This course offers younger students a fun,
interactive look at coding. Students will create
virtual apps and write their own programs that
they can share with friends and family. This course
makes learning to code fun and explores problem
solving and programming logic. Students will have
access to their accounts, so the learning does not
end at the door. **Students should be able to read
prior to taking this course.
Fees: $135/resident $162/non-resident
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Thursday,
Jul 18-21, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Register Here: 2202110

Youth Tech: iGame Creators

Want to create video games? This is an introductory
course for younger students who want to learn how
to build simple video games. This course combines
the art of video game design and animation to
create interactive characters that fly around the
screen. Amaze your friends and family with your fun
interactive games.
Fees: $135/resident $162/non-resident
Ages: 6-10Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Thursday, Jul 18-21,
1-3:30 p.m.
Register Here: 2202111

Youth Tech: Gaming and Coding

This course combines two unbelievable experiences
for students, gaming and coding. Students spend
the morning taking an interactive look at coding,
and building virtual apps to share with friends.
In the afternoon, students build simple video
games combing the art of video game design and
animation to create interactive characters that fly
around the screen. Students are encouraged to
bring a sack lunch/nut free snacks, water.
Fees: $265/resident $318/non-resident
Ages: 6-12Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Thursday,
Jul 18-21, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Register Here: 2202109
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Youth Tech: Roblox StudioProgramming & Game Development

Calling all ROBLOX users! Join in with millions of
gamers and immerse yourself in your own 3D
world! ROBLOX Studio is a 3D-based program that
uses physics, LUA programming, and individual
creativity to build a world around you, and your
avatar - unlike any other software This course will
guide students through concepts such as beginner
physics, LUA programming, and game development.
Student in this course will build and published their
game to share with friends and family!
Fees: $160/resident $192/non-resident
Ages: 9-15Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Thursday, Aug 8-11, 1-4 p.m.
Register Here: 2202113

Youth Tech: The Gaming Academy

The gaming academy is an all day course for students
who love games. During this course students will be
immersed into the world of 2D and 3D game design.
The gaming academy is a combination of our Video
Game Design, Advanced Game Design and 3D Game
Design courses. The course offers students a variety
of hands on experience designing and building their
very own games. Students are encouraged to bring a
sack lunch.
Fees: $310/resident $372/non-resident
Ages: 9-17Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Thursday, Aug 8-11,
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Register Here: 2202114

Youth Tech: Video Game Design

This course provides students with a fun interactive
look at the world of video game design and
development. Students enrolled in this camp will
learn the basics of video game design and produce
several different interactive video games to share
with their friends and family.
Fees: $175/resident $210/non-resident
Ages: 10-17Y
Dates/Times: Monday-Thursday, Aug 8-11,
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Register Here: 2202112

REGISTER NOW!
register@bellevuewa.gov | nwac@bellevuewa.gov

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Northwest Arts Center| 9825 NE 24th St | Bellevue, WA 98004
BellevueWA.gov/northwest-arts | 425-452-4106
Downtown Main Club | 209 100th Ave NE | Bellevue, WA 98004
BellevueWA.gov/mainclub | 425-452-4106
The Bellevue School District does not sponsor nor endorse this event and/or information, nor does the district assume responsibility
for it. In consideration of the privilege to distribute materials, the Bellevue School District will be held harmless from any cause of
action filed in any court or administrative tribunal arising out of the distribution of these materials, including costs, attorney’s fees
and judgments or awards.
For alternate formats, interpreters, or reasonable accommodation requests please phone at least 48 hours in advance
425-452-7106 (voice) or email dpettersson@bellevuewa.gov. For complaints regarding accommodations, contact City of
Bellevue ADA/Title VI Administrator at 425-452-6168 (voice) or email ADATitleVI@bellevuewa.gov. If you are deaf or hard of
hearing dial 711. All meetings are wheelchair accessible.

PKS-21-6496

